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United States Signal Service.
Report oi observations taken at Los Angeles,
California, July 17, 1888, by the War Depart-

AMUSEMENTS.
Fanny Davenport In "Fedora"
tne Grand.

THE CAREY LETTERS.
at

Patrick Es;an

Takes a Hand lv tbe
t'arnell Investigation.

Lincoln,
July 17.?Hon. Patrick
Another large audience assembled last Egan to-dayNeb.,
sent to Henry Labouchere
evening to witness Miss Davenport's im- the following cablegram, which,
taken in
.e Weii- personation of the title role of Victorien connection with the proposed inquiry
Ther
Time.
c j| ther. Sardou's celebrated drama Fedora.
explains itself: I have mailed you to61
"w
A CTdy..
5:07 A.
This play possesses the unusual and day for use before the Commission of Inw 9 IClcar.
quiry, originals of all the letters received
62
12:07 p
7:07 p.
I 61 I w 8 Iciear somewhat harrowing peculiarity of hav- by me from James Carey
during my stay
ing a distinct, thrilling climax in each in France, and Iwill
Maximum temperature, 8G; minimum temattend in person be«ct, instead of leading up to a gradual fore the Commission upon the condition
perature. 62.
culmination. But Miss Davenport's in- I stated in my published letters to King
PERSONALS.
genuity divests this distinguishing and Harmon of April and May, 1887.
unique feature of all monotouy by deBay City Breezes.
Mr. J. Downey Harvey went to San lightful
and refreshing variations in the
San Fbancisco, July 17.?A dispatch
Francisco yesterday.
of it. In the first act our in- received here this afternoon states that
treatment
Portland,
Mr. Dan McFarland is in
tently appreciative orbs observe a very the steamer Daisy, which left here two
days ago for Sacramento, sunk in the
Ore., and will be back here on the 25th. fine demonstration of
law of equil- river this
morning. No lives lost.wealthy
resi- ibrium in the adroit, Ifthe
Mr. F. A. Hartmann, a
somewhat perilJohn Fischer,
city
prisoner who escaped
Mexico,
in
the
Guaymas,
was
dent of
ous manner in which she poises, grief from the Unitedthe
States prison at Alcayesterday.
stricken, on the prostrate form of her de- traz Island, several months ago,
was
W. N. Cowles has returned from San ceased husband. Inthe second, the ani- captured this evening in a sailor boardFrancisco and may be found at the Hol- mating support of gratified vengeance. ing house.
lenbeck.
In the third, a neat exposition of that A. N. Towne, General Manager of the
Mr. Alf. Hayman, advance agent for tiresome and inscrutable old Sphinx Southern Pacific Railroad Company's
Miss Fanny Davenport, left for San riddle of the enigmatical animal that system has offered to take boys and
girls from this city the fruit and vineDiego yesterday.
walks first on four legs, then on two, growing sections ofto
this State, that are in
M. A. Newmark and bride, have re- then on three, in a transcendental need of their labor,
for one-half the
turned from their honeymoon and are at manner. In the fourth, an enlivening regular fare, and returning them to their
the Hollenbeck.
and vivifying introduction of child- homes free of charge.
It was definitely announced at the railM. Wolfskill, Irene Wolfskill and hood's chief diversion of "see-saw,"
headquarters here to-day that newLelia Douglas, all of Santa Monica, are with the "now you go up, and now you road
rates
of freight, on both east and west
Hollenbeck.
at the
go down" principle greatly accentuated. bound shipments would go into effect on
Mr. John Hartung, one of Anaheim's The irrepressible elasticity with which August Ist, to and from the Missouri
most skillful and prosperous vinters, is Miss Davenport "went up," after having river. St. Louis and Chicago rates will
visiting Los Angeles.
though to what extent is
very forcibly "gone down," removes the be advanced,
yet known.
9 F. C. Rust, business manager of Salis- chief objection of fond mamas to their notThis
John Hood and
bury's Troubadours, is in the city, pre- offspring improvising temporary tobog- Williammorning, whileengaged
Bacon were
in a fight,
paring for his attraction at the Grand gan
of the a large bull dog belonging to Flood
slides
with
the
assistance
next week.
up
caught
by the
board;
and
in
rushed
and
Bacon
cutting
sofa
the maternal
Mr.L. E. Carter and Miss Carrie Belle fact, many mamas turned their backs right shoulder lacerating him in a fearful
Carter, wealthy Louisianansfrom Shreve- on that drop curtain, convinced, by ocu- manner. It was found Bacon received
port, are visiting the city and are guests lar evidence, of the harmless nature of a fracture of the leg in the tussle and was
otherwise injured, so that it is feared he
of "Mine Hofet" Reinhart.
the sport.
will die. Flood has been held on the
Hon. Oregon Sanders, of Visalia, arFedora is not Sardou's most masterful charge of assault to murder.
rived to-day and is at the St. Elmo. effort.
The schooner J. M. Coleman, which
He
his
heroine
does
not
allow
Mr. Sanders is a Republican candidate
arrived this morning from Puget Sound,
auy gay or light veins which always with lumber,
lost seaman named Wilfor Congress from this District.
dark shades of pas- liam A. Harbeght aoverboard
on the 14th
Sidney Lacey, Grand Sachem of the serve to intensify the electrifying.
sion and render them
The instant. He was a native of Belfast,
Iroquois Club, will go up to San FranIreland.
plot
developed
rapidly;
is
too
and
the
meeting of
cisco to-morrow to attend a Committee.
abrupt confession in the second act rethe Democratic State Central
Foreign tia s !\u25a0<?*.
McCarthy,
John
of the firm of Mc- laxes the interest somewhat, while Boulanger ia improving.
delicately veneered
suggestiveCarthy Bros., of San Francisco, has been the
The French Senate has passed the
nees that attracts at times is vul- sugar
bounties.
paying Los Angeles a visit, accompanied garized
repels.
into
broadness
that
a
By his wife. He left for home last
Cholera prevails to an alarming extent
But it is a play of ungoverned passions among Europeans at Hong
evening.
Kong.
A dispatch from Paris announces the
Mr. C. M. Pyke, of the Pyke Opera Com- and'as such, if it did not enlist the warmdeath
sympathies
Etex,
of the cool-headed Ameriof Antoine
the French
pany, went to Santa Barbara yesterday to est
sculptor.
make arrangements for performances can audience, it at least riveted their
Natalie,
attention.
of
Servia.
has started
Queen
troupe.
will
about
by
his
He
return
there
Vienna for Paris. The Russian
Tuesday next.
Miss Davenport is a talented, cultured from
Ambassador
alone
a
genius.
Quarles,
formerly
woman,
but she is not
She Natalie prior to her departure. on Queen
Hon. Greenfield
United States District Attorney for the lacks, above all, quiet, veiled concentraRitchie's County Government bill has
Southern District of Arkansas, has come tion. "Fedora" is an impulsive, deter- passed the committee stage in the British
to Los Angeles to permanently reside. mined woman, and, considering her Commons, but some added clauses have
He will take up the practice of the law. "strong provocations, bitter, burning yet to be considered.
wrongs," Miss Davenport's defense of At Vienna a German merchant was
NEWS NOTES.
I.oris seems almost inconsistent; while secretly tried, and condemned to fifteen
imprisonment for making inexulting, triumphant glee, at an ac- months'
her
sulting remarks about the Dowager Embeing
repaired at knowledgment that confirms her
The yacht "Aggie" is
suspi- press
Victoria.
Wilmington.
cions, has a superficial ring to it. There
The order for reinforcements to the
Those who desire to vote next fall and is a marked improvement in the third Cape
have been countermanded, owing
are not naturalized must do so before act; and, in the fourth, she entirely re- to improvement
in the condition of
August 4th.
affairs
in Zululand.
deems herself. Then it is that she
The West End Republican Club met attains the polish of the true artist. Her
A dispatch from Suakin says intense
heat prevails there, the thermometer
last night at the new engine house on "Fedora" is the embodiment of the lov- recording
Temple street.
120 degrees. Several persons
ing, nervous, repentent, fearing woman. have
died from the effects of the heat.
The City Board of Equalization met As she pleads with Loris, her voice
Advices
from Shanghai say that after
and commenced reading the softens to a
last night
coaxing an enormous sacrifice of money and labor
doubtful,
city assessment roll.
sobbing-like quality that is most flexible all efforts to close the breach in the
The Board of Trade has authorized and magnetic. The hesitating, tremu- banks of the Ho ang-ho river have been
W. G. Van Alstine to take full charge of lous prayers for pardon, the fierce love, found to be futile.
the exhibit to be sent to Columbus.
the soulful remorse, the great horror of The Mexican Government is proceedThe Young Men's Prohibition Club death, and the vivid imagination and ing with increased energy against editors.
willmeet this evening iv its new location feeble, wandering gestures of the dying Belem prison now contains seven, including the managing editor and proprietors
in the buildingof the Panorama of the woman, are admirably portrayed, and of
El National and El Tiempo.
Siege of Paris.
comprehension,
Many English and Scotch Gladstonians
evince an intellectual
The Board of Directors of the Phil bar and an appropriation of the capabilities are preparing
an address expressing symmonic Society will meet to-day at 12 of the
with John Dillon. The address,
scene, which, in conjunction with pathy
engrossed on vellum,
o'clock in Mr. A. Wilhartitz' office, No. a majestic
which
be
will
and voluptuous presence, an
7% North Main street.
and handsomely bound, will
undulating an imperious movement, illuminated
be presented to Dillon on his release
Ex-Officer Morton has returned from
Ph'u Cafion. He showed a Herald man beautiful arms, bust and chin and a from prison.
The French Chamber of Deputies
several fine specimens of virgin gold he sweet smile, succeeds in insuring the
enjoyment and compelling the admira- debate on the qnestion of strengthening
mined in that section.
the
naval defences was resumed on
The First Ward Independent Demo- tion of her hearers.
of Baron Reilleaschme.
A credit
Mr. Melbourne McDowell rendered motion
cratic Club will meet this evening at the
of 70,000,000 francs was approved with a
Davenport an exceptionally good proviso that all of the
Southern Hotel. This is a very popular Miss
contractors and
support. Though somewhat affected in workmen employed shall be Frenchmen
club and has a large membership.
yesterday his gestures and poses, stagey in his car- and that only French material shall be
Transfers of real estate
riage,
and inclined a trifle to rant in his used in constructing the works.
amounted to $285,173, and were 95 in declamations,
he invested the charmore than
number. Of these 34 were for.
marine Intelligence.
$1,000 each, and 16 were for nominal acter of "Loris Ipanoff" with imPhiladelphia, July 17.?Lord Clive,
passioned emotion and keen feeling.
considerations.
Liverpool; Switzerland, Antwerp.
The Republicans held a meeting last There is some fault to be found in his New York, July 17.?Fulda, from
enunciation
which
always
is not
reso- Bremen, and State of Nebraska, from
night in the "Gospel tent," in the vacant
put prone to rage on "the cheap Glasgow.
lot corner Second and Fort streets. A nant,
number of the g. o. p. were present and and chippy chopper" order. His apprecialistened to speeches by Judge Haines, tion of the statuesque is quite pardonable,
Frank P. Kelley, Sutherland Hutton and however, for he is the possessor of a
others.
magnificent physique, and his facial expression is remarkably good.
The ac- No. 188 N. main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Nadeau House.
Two hundred rooms, hot and cold baths,
only elevator in the city, twenty suites with
bath and closets.

MISCELL 4NBOITB.

H. MOSGEOVE & CO-

miscellaneous.

ment:

,

O. F. HEINZEMAN,
Druggist and Chemist,

INFANT MORTALITY.

Older People Should Try to ItT.atn.tain
Simplicity in Childhood.

cusation

REMOVED TO 25 TEMPLE ST.

that Mr. McDowell brutalizes

Compounded at Day
the representation in the last act is un- Prescriptions Carefully
or Night.
je23tf
just, for while his action is, to say the
Manners and morals are closely con- least, rather
vigorous,
the
author's
deTHE ONLY RELIABLE
nected, though parents attentive to the
children's training in the one are lineation hardly admits of that "sweet
strangely negligent with regard to the souled endurance which makes clean
other.
the iron hands of anger."
64 North Main Street.
Example goes a mile where preMiss Sadie Montgomery's efforts well
cept goes an inch with children, merited
frequent
applause
the
.of
the
and I believe that the irreverence
toward their elders which is justly spectators, which greated her appearance
blamed in children of the present age as the "Countess Olgo Soukareff."
have defective eyes aud value them go
(and, perhaps justly also, in especial,
Mr. T. McCullough Ross and Mr. toIftheyou
Optical Institute for your Spectacles and
among Americans) is largely owing to the Charles J. Edmonds enacted their respecEye Glasses. It is the only
on the
establishment
part of this coast where
greater
they are measfreedom of companionship
southern
ured on through scientific principles. Lenses
with their elders now always al- tive roles with much credit.
ground to order if necessary to correct each parlowed to children. Few people will
The Academy of Music.
ticular case. No visual defect, where glasses are
restrain themselves in speech on account
too complicated for us. We guaranFogg'a Ferry did not attract a very required,
tee our fitting to be absolutely perfect.
of the presence of the little ones, and large audience
to
the
last
night,
Angeles Optical Institute, 64
immense
Pavilion
Los
consequently
these
hear an
North Main Street.
deal of personal comment and criticism but all present appeared to be satisfied
which they ought not to hear, if they are with the performance presented. For STRASSBURUER
& MARSCHUTZ.
to keep that respect for their elders in to-night Ed Swartz's romantic cornedvA full assortment of artificial eyes always kept
general which surely itiB desirable they drama Our Angel is announced, and will on hand.
fB-5m
should retain so long as it is possible.
be put on with the full strength of the
L. HALL.
W B MA.EBH.
To the same cause is due the sophisti- company. It will only be played two
HALL
&
MARSH,
cation of children, so noticeable, and to nights. \u25a0
ALL KINDB OP
my mind, so deplorable. A boy need not
be a baby because he does not know at Little Mr. O'Flynn?"We have bin Oil and Gasoline Stoves Repaired.
ALSO, TIN ROOFING AND JOBBING.
ten what his grandfather did not know married foive years an' more, an' it's
until he was twenty. The modest sim- divil a cross word to me ould woman 110 E. Second St., Los Angeles, Cal.
plicityand the fresh and tender bloom have Ispoken yit!" Big Mrs. O'Flynn? Stoves
called for and delivered.
All orders
"Ifyez did it would be ther last word
of girlhood?no, ithas not all disappearpromptly attended to.
je24 lm
ed yet! I believe thatanda child, who, yez would iver speak!"?[Puck.
OF
CLERK
OFFICE
OF
"babified," "By
without being coddled
the way, Mr. Straddles, which is
yet is kept a child so long as, according
Board of Supervisors
to its years, it is called one, has a physi- the most general term, poet or poetess, ?"
OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CAL.
"Can you give
cal advantage over the child too early Mr. Straddles?"Poet."
knowledge
initiated into the
of manhood me a reason for it ?" "Ithink so, sir. Sealed bids will be received at this office unItis probably because 'a poet is born, not til 10 a. M., July 18, 1888, for taking down
or womanhood.
maid.' "?[New Haven News.
windmill, tank and tower at County Hospital,
Business Man ?"What's the matter?
and putting the same up on County Poor Farm
You look blue." Partner?"l expected
o' my hired men has got a notion near Downey.
"One
to have some money left over this year he wants a fiddle," said an agriculturist Transportation furnished by the County.
to invest inreal estate, but it's the same to a Boston dealer. "What might that The Board reserves the right to reject any or
old story. I'llclose thethatyear without a secon'-hand one in the winder be wuth?" all bids.
By order of the Board of Supervisors of Los
cent." "What does this extravagant
"That's a Stradivari us;
worth Angeles
County.
time?" "I $3,000." "I'llspeak to the it's
little wife of yours want
hired
jy!s 4t
C. H. BUNBMOOR. clerk.
don't know whether it's a new palace, a about it," shouted the agriculturist, asman
he
Europe,
castle
in
of
diamonds
or
a
backed
place.
barrel something mighty expensive.
out of the
"He may not
but it's
like that make."
She hasn't said yet." "Eh? Then how
THE FACE BY ELECTROTYSIB ?A
painless method and a permanent result
do you know she wants anything?" Vlgnes & McQiegor, 134 North Main streets.
fieely given. Office, 237 8. Burins
"When I went home last night she was SHILOH'S CATARRH RKMEDV-A positive Information
st.
to Ip. H.
Hours,
stockings."?[Omaha
World. cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and C anker Mouth. ]y7 lm* 10 a.m. E.
darning my
H. OBISWOLD,

OPTICAL

ESTABLISHMENT.

Absolutely Pure.

The powder never varies. A model of purity
and wholsomeness. More economical than the
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitudes of low test, short
weight, Blum of phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans, Royal Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall
st ,N. Y. WM. T. COLEMAN & CO., San Frana6-12m
cisco, Agents.

/
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Superfluous Hair RemovedT
FROM
M. D.

i s.

H. C. Wyatt, Lessee and Manager.
VT
COMMENCING MONDAY,JULY 16,
je29
-21 SOUTH SPRING STREET.
Six Nights and Saturday Matinee.
First appearance
in this city of the renowned
artiste?
No. 10 North Spring Street.
FANNY DAVENPORT,
Our friends and the public lv general aro cordially invited to drop in and see us, as we are
been able to do heretofore.
Accompanied by MELBOURNE McDOWELL now prepared to serve you with a greater variety than we hava
and Baldwin Theatre Compsny,
\u25a0ll.fi OF FARE.
Presenting Victorien Sardou's Masterpieces.
BERRIES
AND CREAM?Continued,
et*.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Cts.
FEDORA.
Monday,
)
Coffee and Tea
10 Blackberries withCream
IS
Tuesday and > Fanny Davenport as Trln- Chocolate and Oocoa
Raspberries withCream
15
10
cess Fedora.
Wednesday Ev'gs)
Extra orders of each
05 Peaohes withCream
15
any
15
Stewed
Fruit
of
kind
15
TOSCA.
Chocolate
with
Toast
Thursday,
)
EA
La
Chocolate
with
Bread
and
Butte*
15
Friday and
Fanny
Davenport
as
EGGS.
>
Coffee
withDough
15
Ev'gs
Tosca.
nuts
Saturday
Two Eggs, any style
15
Chocolate with Pie
15 Each additional Egg
i
05
Saturday only, Davenport Matinee.
Coffee wfthCake
15 Omelet, any atyle
25
jyll
Seats now on sale.
Chocolate with Snails
15 Ham and two Eggs
25
15 Bacon and
Tea with Toast, etc
25
twoEggs
OPERA HOUSE.
Bread and Butter, or Toast, extra
10
and Beans
15
H. C. Wyatt, Lessee and Manager. Pie, Doughnuts and Snails each
05 Pork
Pork Sausage
10
Cake or Rolls each
05
July 23d?One Week. Bowl of Milk
One Week?Commencing
v...10
COLD MEATS.
Saturday Matinee.
Glass of Milk
05 Beef, Pork, Veal or Lamb
15
plain
16 Ham, Tongue or Corn Beef
Engagement of the greatest fun makers in the MilkToast,
15
20 Pickled Tripe and Sheep's Tongue
world.
15
Boston, Cream or German Toast
05 Pickled Pb/sPeet
Dry or Dip Toast without Butter
15
(J
Dry or Dip Toast with Butter
Turkey
10
Ch'cken
and
4.9
HOIIHADOIIBO
15 Chicken Pan Pie
Oat or Cornmeal Mush with Milk
25
The Captivating!
Oat or Cornmeal Mush withCream
20
Bread and Butter included withallEgg and
The Sparkling I
20 Meat orders.
The Bewitching! German Pancakes
10
Flour, Rico or Buckwheat Cakes
SANDWICHES.
NELLIE IIIcHENRY,
ICE CREAM AND BERRIES.
Ham
15 I Sardine
15
Under the direction of Webster & Maeder.
15 Americau Cheese... 15
Ice Cream and Cake
15 Tongue
Monday, Tuesdty, Wednesday, Thursday,
Strawberries with Cream
15 Corned Beef
15 | BwifS Cheese
15
The IIii mmm it Rlrd.
IT!
Friday and Saturday,
WI. HIAKi: A SPECIALTY OF OUR COFFEE?TRY
Three of a Kind.
Families, Private and Public Parties furnished withIce Cream, Cakes, etc., on shortest notice.
"Humming Bird" Matinee Saturday.
jelH-lm
Popular Prices?l9c, SOc, 75c. and SI.
jylStd
OF MUSIC.
T. W. Okev, Lessee and Manager.
(Formerly Hazard's Pavilion.)_
/Mr-Under New Management.
Grand Opening Night, SUNDAY, JULY 15,
Engagement
lor oue week oi the charming
Comedienne, pretty, piquant, petite
MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET IRON PIPE,
EIZXIE EVAN
"The Little Electric Battery," atd a errefully
Have Removed from corner Buena Vista and Virgin streets, to
selected company, in the fol owing repertoire:
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Saturday
Nights
Comedy-Drama,
The tlrturesque
Street,
FOGG'S FERRY. Lizzie Evans In her famous
character of Chip," introducing new songs,
dances, medleys, etc.
Wednesday and Thnr<day Nights?The Romantic Comedy, OUR ANGHL.
Friday Night and Saturday Matinee ?Tbe
General Business Office retained at 119 N. Los Angeles St.
beautiful American Comedy, MAUD MULLER.
1e27 lm
Piices?2s and 60 cent*. No extra charge for
reserved seats, now on a leatswartz & Whome's
Stationery Store, 113 S. Spring street, Hollenbeck Block.
Doors open at 7, curtain rises at 8 sharp without fail.
iSBP-Grand Mttinee Saturday Afternoon. jyl2

GARDNER'S ICE CRKA.M AND LUNCH PARLORS,

,

>

GRAND

TSAESBCRY'B

REMOVED.

ACADEMY

LACY, WARD & CO.,

-,

Foot of Lecouvreur
on line of A, T. and
Santa Fe Railway, East Los Angeles.

?

'

Los Angeles Cracker Company,

DIME MUSEUM,
Noith Main
near First.
CALIFORNIA
THE POPULAR FAMILY RESORT.

COR.

Street,

Week
2

Commencing Satcbday, Joly 14.
MONSTER SHOWS
2
IN MUBEUM DEPARTMENT?
A JAPANESE VILLAGE!
Representing the arts and sciences of Japan?
A number of skilled artists in native costume,
producing bronze, porcelain, enamel, silk, ivory
and other art goods, making a comprehensive,
instructive and interesting < xbiblt of the prodcuts of that remarkable people.
IN THEATRE?
HAWKIN'S FAMOUS COLORED GEORGIA
MINSTRELS
In a full minstrel performance.
Doors open from 10 a. m. to 10 p m.
Admission 10c. Reserved seats 10c. extra.
m2ltf

|£BNLLWORTH

THE

.

ALISO ST.

AND ALISO ROAD,

We have largely increased our facilities to supply the trade at shortest noWe will also manufacture many new styles of crackers of all descriptions.
Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your continued patronage, we will
insure the best that can be made. Orders from the country promptly attended to.
tice

jy!B7t

Summer

Specialties!

Full stock of the following goods now on hand and for sale

THE

,

OF

Have begun operations again, lully equipped with new
machinery and skilled labor.

OSTRICH FARM.

Most Picturesque Pleasure Resort
Near Los Angeles. Unlimited space for -picnic
parties, for whicn special rates wilt he given.
Apply C. A. Sumner <& Co 54 N, Main street.
Admission 25c. Sundays 10c. Round trip
25c. Take Temple street cable to Beaudry
aye., and cars from Sisters' Hospital.
MUSIC EVERY SUNDAY.
mylB 0m
GRANDEST SIGHT IN LOS ANGELES
is the SIEGE OF PARIBI Main and Third
sts. Open daily (including Sundays) from OA.
m. to 10 p. m Admission?2se.
Je7-lm

by

HARPER & EEYNOLDB CO.
Ice Cream Freezers, Agate-lined Water Coolers,
Gate City Stone Filters, Gasoline Cooking Stoves,
10,000 feet 2-in. Wrought Pipe at Be. per foot.
HARPER & REYNOLDS CO.. 48 and 50 NORTH MAIN ST.

LANDS AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

d^d*^

.

\hi si: tn:s

opera"hoTse!

16,000 Acres of Choice Farming

Lands

OF THE

RANCHO

LA

COLONIA,

IN VENTURA COUNTY,

IN TRACTS OF FROM

10 TO

160 ACRES EACH.

Lands level and are now under cultivation.

Also,

TOWN LOTS in the Growing Towns of BUM AND SAN BUENAVENTURA
WILL BE BOLD A.T PUBLIC SALE
To the highest bidder, by order of the Superior Court of Ventura County to close the estate of Thomas A. Scott, deceased,

ON

MONDAY, JULY

30,

1888,

AT THE TOWN OF HUENEME.
No postponement. Such an opportunity never was offered before for men of small capital to acquire homes in this
garden spot of California.
GOOD LAND! GOOD CLIMATE! GOOD WATER I
Artesian Wells only 140 feet deep.
Easy terms, only ten per cent, required at time of sale.
For maps and further particulars address
jy6 3w

THOMAS ~R. BARD,
Administrator, etc., etc., Hueneme, Ventura

County.

,

